A FOCUS ON SERVICE.
THE BOMAG SERVICE APP.

HELP ON THE GO.

The BOMAG Service App provides help on the go, through a range of practical functions — regardless of whether you are looking for a spare part or a local BOMAG service partner, or if you require support for the maintenance of your machine.

Just scan the QR code on the type plate or enter the serial number of your machine. This gives you quick access to the right spare parts, service documents and videos for your BOMAG machine.

More information on the Service App:
www.bomag.com/serviceapp

Available menu languages:
German, English, French, Italian and Spanish
MAINTENANCE MADE EASY.

Regular maintenance is crucial for a long service life. Via the App, you have access to the operating and maintenance instructions of your machine. They contain comprehensive information about technical data, safety regulations and maintenance.

In addition, you can use the App to identify the matching kit for your machine, which contains all necessary maintenance parts.

TRANSPARENT MAINTENANCE DOCUMENTATION.

In the electronic service booklet you can document all service work performed on the machine in detail which provides a complete record at all times. The electronic service booklet can also be kept up-to-date via the BOMAG service portal https://servicelog.bomag.com/

FINDING THE RIGHT SPARE PARTS FAST.

Quickly identify the correct spare parts for your BOMAG machine with the help of the parts list. Detailed exploded-view drawings of individual assembly groups help you with the search.